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News Update
Device features on computer
chips 40nm wide can be meas-
ured reliably, thanks to new test
structures from a multi-discip-
linary and organisational team
at Commerce Department’s
NIST, SEMATECH,Accurel
Systems Int. Corp and VLSI
Standards Inc.
NIST researchers handled lay-
out, etching, AFM imaging, and
lattice plane counting tasks; a
key step in patterning the sili-
con lines in the test structures
was by VLSI Standards; the SEM
imaging was by Sematech and
NIST; and HRTEM imaging per-
formed by Accurel Systems.
The new test structures are the
culmination of effort by NIST
to provide standard ‘rulers’ for
measuring narrowest linear fea-
tures that can be controllably
etched into a chip.These are
etched lines of crystalline Si
ranging from 40nm-275nm.The
spacing of atoms in the box-
shaped Si crystals is used like-
marks on a ruler to measure
dimensions of the test struc-
tures. Industry uses reference
materials to calibrate tools for
reliable measurements.
“We have caught up to the
semiconductor roadmap for
linewidth reference-material
dimensions with this work,” says
NIST researcher Richard Allen.
The new reference materials,
configured as a 9x11mm chip
embedded in a Si wafer, are
being evaluated by Sematech
members. Compared to 2001
prototypes, new reference
materials offer a wider range of
sizes, some much narrower
and more precise, (uncertain-
ties of less than 2nm compared
to 14nm previously).
Four types of microscopes—
optical, SEM,AFM, and HRSTEM
were used. A key step in the
calibration process involves
passing a beam of electrons
through silicon lines to a detec-
tor. Alternating dark and light
parallel lines on the detector,
mark where columns of Si
atoms diffract the electrons.
Counting the marks, dimensions
of the reference feature can be
calculated, as image line num-
bers match the Si atoms number
in the crystal, whose spacing is
always the same. Data can then
calibrate measurements by other
microscope tools.
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The large purple rectangle in this
colourised image is a chip feature
about 40x150nm, surrounded by
encapsulating material. The magni-
fied section shows the planes of sili-
con atoms used to calibrate feature
measurements. Photo:courtesy NIST.
Using high-intensity ultra-
sound, researchers at the
University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign have creat-
ed hollow nano-spheres and
the first hollow nanocrystals.
The nanospheres could be
used in microelectronics, drug
delivery and as catalysts for
making environmentally
friendly fuels.
“We used high-intensity ultra-
sound to generate nanoparti-
cles of molybdenum disulfide
or molybdenum oxide, which
bind to the surface of tiny silica
spheres, that are much smaller
than red blood cells,” said Ken
Suslick, Marvin T Schmidt Prof
of Chemistry at Illinois and a
researcher at the Beckman
Institute.
“After heating the spheres 
to produce uniform coatings,
we use hydrofluoric acid to
etch away the silica, leaving
hollow shells of the desired
material. Molybdenum-disulfide
is a layered material, but 
catalytic activity occurs at its
edges,” Suslick said.“Distorting
and breaking up layers, hollow
nanospheres offer increased
edge-surface area, as well as
access to both inner and outer
shell surfaces.”
Further processing of hollow
spheres made of molybdenum
oxide, however, results in the
unusual formation of hollow
crystals that resemble truncat-
ed cubes.
Upon heating a second time –
thermal annealing – the hollow
molybdenum oxide spheres are
transformed into single-crystal
boxes with spherical hollow
voids.
The sonochemical procedure
could be easily applied to
other material systems to 
create additional types of hol-
low, nanostructured particles,
Suslick said.
